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AT Filter Kit - 2000 Acura TL | O'Reilly Auto Parts
The transmission filter kit for your Acura TL contains the essentials needed when you service your vehicle's transmission
according to the transmission service schedule in your owner's manual. The transmission filter is tasked with keeping the
transmission fluid free from accumulated debris to prevent contaminants from recirculating in the transmission.
2000 Acura TL Automatic Transmission Filter | Advance Auto Parts
Compare 2000 Acura TL Automatic Transmission Filter brands. Check prices & reviews on aftermarket & stock parts for your
2000 TL Automatic Transmission Filter. Order your parts online or pick them up in-store at your local Advance Auto Parts.
Acura TL Transmission Filter (A/T) - Best Transmission Filter ...
Order Acura TL Transmission Filter (A/T) online today. Free Same Day Store Pickup. Check out free battery charging and
engine diagnostic testing while you are in store.
Transmission Filters for 2000 Acura TL for sale | eBay
ATP Automotive B-265 Auto Transmission Filter for Automatic Filtration tr (Fits: 2000 Acura TL) 5 out of 5 stars (10) 10
product ratings - ATP Automotive B-265 Auto Transmission Filter for Automatic Filtration tr
AT Filter Kit - 2002 Acura TL | O'Reilly Auto Parts
The transmission may ultimately lose the ability to shift if the filter is severely clogged, and the lack of fluid circulation cause
permanent transmission damage to your Acura TL. O'Reilly Auto Parts automatic transmission filter kits include all of the parts
that you need to perform this maintenance must, including the filter, O-rings, and ...
Acura TL Automatic Transmission Filter - Genuine OEM
Shop lowest-priced OEM Acura TL Automatic Transmission Filters at AcuraPartsWarehouse.com. All fit 1995 - 2014 Acura
TL and more.
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How to Replace your Transmission Filter and Automatic Transmission Fluid - 2002 Acura TL-S
How to Remove Battery and Air Intake to reveal Transmission Filter - youtu.be/ZbarS605YtE?t=4m20s Transmission Drain
Plug Torque Spec - 36 ft.lbs 0:00 - Introduction 1:02 - Things you’ll need 7:16 - How to check cleanliness of your ATF 9:14 How to check ATF level 11:14 - How to get to the ATF Filter (Link above) 12:06 - Replacing the ATF Filter 16:51 - Draining
the ATF 19:35 - Filling the ATF 23:48 - Rechecking the ATF level 25:33 - Conclusion Parts used in this video: - Honda ATF
DW-1 - amzn.to/2KVuFQ7 - ATF Filter - 25450-P7W-003 acurapartsforless.com/oem-parts/acura-filter-atf-25450p7w003/?c=Zz10cmFuc21pc3Npb24tYXV0b21hdGljJnM9NWF0LWF0Zi13YXJtZ
- ATF Drain Plug Washer (18mm) - 90471-PX4-000 acurapartsforless.com/oem-parts/acura-washer-drain-plug-18mm-90471px4000/?c=Zz10cmFuc21pc3Npb24tYXV0b21hdGljJnM9NWF0L
- 3/8" OD x 1/4" ID Clear Vinyl Tubing menards.com/main/plumbing/rough-plumbing/pipe-tubing-hoses-fittings-accessories/hoses-tubing/vinyl-tubing/3-8-od-x-1-4-id-x-10-clear- 60mL Plastic Syringe ebay.com/sch/i.html?_from=R40&_trksid=p2380057.m570.l1313.TR0.TRC4.A0.H0.X60ml+Plastic+Syringe-Large+Thumb+Grip+Syring
My recommendations to ensure a long lasting transmission: - Never let your ATF get dark brown or black in color - Never let
your ATF level get too high or too low - Do a single 3 quart ATF drain and fill once every 15,000 miles - Replace the ATF
Filter once every 30,000 miles Acura TL-S Type S TL MDX CL Honda Pilot Odyssey 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003 2004 2G
2nd Second Generation 3.2 3.2L Automatic Transmission Fluid ATF Filter
How to Replace the Transmission Oil Filter on a 2000 Acura TL 3.2L VTEC
How to remove and replace the External filter on an automatic transmission for a 2000 Acura TL.
Acura TL Automatic Transmission Fluid Change with Basic Hand Tools
Automatic transmission fluid change performed on a 2005 Acura TL. ► Subscribe: youtube.com/carsntoys ►► Acura / Honda
DW-1 Fluid: amzn.to/2Wv8TGE POPULAR VIDEOS - » Strut Replacement: youtu.be/qkRMwlO_u3U » Wheel Bearing
Replacement: youtu.be/B4EW_cJrzIE » Aftermarket Radio Install: youtu.be/roEBAsiI-Ho Tools required: Safety Glasses amzn.to/2oU2PsK Floor Jack & Jack Stands - amzn.to/2QNVEx3 10mm socket 17mm socket with long extension 3/8 drive
ratchet A Heavy hammer Extra Plastic Tabs recommended Honda ATF Z1 Automatic Transmission Fluid Long funnel Note:
Any attempt to repair automotive parts and/or systems carries risk of personal injury. Always adhere and follow safe practices
when working on vehicles. Such as, safety glasses, jack stands, no loose clothing, etc. No guarantee or warranty is implied. Use
the information in this video at your own risk. Carsntoys is a member of the Amazon Influencer Program. Publication,
reproduction or distribution of this film is strictly prohibited. Carsntoys youtube.com/carsntoys
P0740 - How to Clean Solenoid Screen Filters for Honda/Acura
Demonstrated on my 2002 Acura TL-S, this video will show you how to clean your transmission solenoid screen filters. If you
have code P0740, or you're having problems with your transmission, such as slipping, slow shifting, failure to shift, random
shifting, or aggressive shifting, please give this a try before you resort to spending thousands of dollars fixing or replacing your
transmission. This is a relatively easy job and best of all, it's FREE to do!!! Please note that you do NOT need to drain your
transmission fluid to clean these solenoids. You can take them both off without making a mess. The screens can be cleaned out
using either compressed air or brake cleaner. P0740 is a Check Engine Light (CEL) code resulting from Transmission Lock-Up
Control System Fault. In short, this code is triggered by: - Clogged Solenoid Screen filters (most common) - Dirty transmission
fluid (ATF) - Low transmission fluid level - Faulty Solenoid (watch the ohm test at the end of the video!) My 2002 Acura TL-S
with 209,000 miles on original engine and transmission was having all these problems after getting CEL code P0740, and now
after cleaning these tiny filters, the check engine light is still off and the transmission is working like new!! Check below for
updates on how my car is doing! Miles drove after cleaning filters: 150 Miles - So far so good 500 Miles - still running strong!
1000+ miles - perfectly fine. We can easily say this was the problem and solution to my transmission problems! 9000+ miles Currently at 218,000 miles. Need I say more? Update: 10/20/20 - Encase anybody is curious, my car is currently at 309,000
miles and still running strong!!! Replacement parts and fluid:
acurapartsforless.com/v-2002-acura-tl-sedan--type-s--5-speed-automatic/transmission-automatic--5at-sensor-solenoid - Linear
Solenoid Assembly (Top of transmission) - 28250-P6H-024 - Rubber Screen Filter O-Ring - 91301-PC9-003 - Screen Filter
Pipe - 22750-P7Z-000 - Linear Solenoid Gasket - 28252-PAX-000 - Linear Solenoid Assembly (Front of Transmission, comes
with gasket) - 28250-P7W-003 - Linear Solenoid Assembly Gasket ONLY - 28251-P7W-003 - Exterior Transmission Fluid
Spin on filter - 25450-P7W-003 - Honda DW-1 Transmission fluid - amzn.to/3qq4Acn ADDITIONAL POSSIBLE
SOLUTIONS: ***The following part numbers and fluids are for my specific car. Please double-check online and in your car's
manual for exact parts*** - Dirty transmission fluid will also cause transmission problems. Check how dirty your fluid is. Does
it look nice and red? Or is it a really dark red, brown, or even black? If it is dirty, I would highly advise doing a 3-quart drain
and fill ASAP. Make sure to use Honda ATF DW-1. If you didn't already know, this is the new and improved formula that
replaces the old Z1. Don't use any aftermarket fluids, use Honda! I would recommend doing a 3-quart drain and fill once every
15,000 miles from now on. A case of 12 quarts is $89.00 on eBay from seller "livermorehonda." Buy it! I will make an
instructional video on how to do this soon! So keep an eye out! - If your ATF level is too high or too low, this can also cause
problems. To check it: 1. Bring your vehicle up to full operating temperature. Letting your vehicle idle only warms up the
engine, not the transmission. So warm up your vehicle by going on a short drive. 2. Park your car on a level surface, not on a hill
or incline. 3. Turn off your car. 4. Check your ATF level via the dipstick and adjust the fluid level as necessary. - Most people
don't know or think about it, but our cars have an exterior transmission fluid filter. If this filter has never been changed or at
least not for a while, this would be a good time to replace it while your car is apart and everything is easy to get to! The part
number for my car is 25450-P7W-003. Costs about $43.07 plus shipping. This should be the same ATF filter for all TL's from
2000-2003, but please double-check on acurapartsforless.com. - Lastly, the solenoids themselves can go bad. I have had people
tell me getting new solenoids have fixed their transmission problems. This is why I put an Ohm test at the end of the video.
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Don't just ignore it! Also, if you plan on purchasing new solenoids, make sure to buy OEM Genuine Honda parts! - Also, try
entering your CEL code on autocodes.com for more information. This website can give you good information on the possible
causes for getting this code, tech notes, when the code is detected, possible symptoms, and the description for your CEL code.
Acura TL-S Type S TL CL MDX Honda Accord Prelude Odyssey Pilot sedan coupe 1997 1998 1999 2000 2001 2002 2003
2004 2005 2006 2007 97 98 99 00 01 02 03 04 05 06 07 2G 2nd Second Generation 3.2 3.2L transmission solution problem fix
slip slipping shift shifting fail failure failing blown CEL check engine light code P0740 Torque Converter Clutch Solenoid TCC
28250-P6H-024 28250-P7W-003
Acura TL Replace Transmission Shift Solenoids
2005 Acura TL Replace Automatic Transmission Shift Solenoid Valves A & C. I was getting a flare from 2 to 3rd upshift.
Actually, I was on the highway and it would not upshift. So, I ended up replacing All 4 Solenoids for Valves A B and C and the
torque converter. Music: Xiparano - Stop

Transmission Fluid Change Easy and Quick - Acura TL 2003
Automatic Transmission Fluid Change Easy And Quick: it is a quick guide on how to change your automatic transmission oil at
home. You don’t really need special tool, all you need is a ratchet, funnel, and a drain pan. My car is Acura TL 2003, depending
on your car model and year you might have to unscrew different type of bolt at the bottom of your car to release the used
transmission oil. Refer owner’s manual for your transmission fluid replacement schedule. Ratchet
walmart.com/ip/3pc-Ratchet-Proto-Type-Drive-Socket-Wrench-1-4-3-8-1-2-Carbon-Steel-Heat-Treated/113071275 Flo Tool 7
Quart Drain Pan
walmart.com/ip/Flo-Tool-7-Quart-Drain-Pan/16911596?wmlspartner=wlpa&selectedSellerId=0&wl13=618&adid=2222222222701673693
Funnel
amazon.com/Majic-Multi-Purpose-Funnel-Additives-Lubricants/dp/B00RBWX7HS/ref=sr_1_28?keywords=funnel&qid=1566347261&s=
Transmission Fluid
amazon.com/s?k=dexron+vi+automatic+transmission+fluid&crid=276DVNAM3NCXJ&sprefix=dexron+VI%2Caps%2C162&ref=nb_sb_
Background music source youtube.com/audiolibrary Free movie editing software shotcut.org/
Acura CL-S Transmission Fluid Change

MY TOP 5 ACURA TL COMMON PROBLEMS
JUST A QUICK VIDEO SHOWING MY TOP 5 ACURA TL PROBLEMS 1-POWER STEERING O-RING IN POWER
STEERING PUMP- youtu.be/7YC_XmaCR6k 2-HANDSFREE LINK STOP WORKING - youtu.be/sao7jOjwjP8
3-BALLJOINT SEPARATING FROM THE CAR 4-TRANSMISSINON FAILUREyoutube.com/playlist?list=PLgtAbCGUfmpgAtdCXKGHwyPGJSXwG5KbL 5-EGR VALVE PORTS AND INTAKE
MANIFOLD GETTING CLOGGED WITH CARBON DEPOSITS.- youtu.be/U8uGv7qxc5M MY RECOMMENDED
TOOLS- 1.BLUETOOTH SCANNER- amzn.to/2Y52H6P 2.OK SCAN TOOL- amzn.to/2W3qIJu 3.GREAT SCANNER ALL
SYSTEMS- amzn.to/2OaAjeN 4.IMPACT GUN- amzn.to/2Oa2aMi 5.BATTERY JUMP START TOOL- amzn.to/2Fa5dQt
6-PROFESSIONAL SCAN TOOL- amzn.to/2W1bFQo 7-SOCKET SET GREAT PRICE- amzn.to/2THQxCk 8-WRATCHET
WRENCH SET- amzn.to/2FdnVGM LINK TO MY AMAZON STORE
amazon.com/shop/influencer-d0aff233?ref=ac_inf_hm_vp link to replace spark plugs and ignition coil replacementyoutu.be/BL1jN1dFhCc link to clean throttlebody- youtu.be/QIdCDwey4x4 LINK TO BUY MERCH SUPPORT THE
CHANNEL- teespring.com/stores/nyc-mods-forever LINK TO BUY SCANNERamazon.com/dp/B07CSMJJK9/?ref=exp_influencer-d0aff233_lv_dp_vv_mw subscribe to my channel HIT THE SUBSCRIBE
BUTTON- youtube.com/user/fabolousg4ever/about?view_as=subscriber subscribe to my instagraminstagram.com/fabolousg4ever/ subscribe to my facebook- facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015510723364 subscribe to my
twitter- mobile.twitter.com/infamousg4ever/tweets DON'T FORGET TO LIKE SHARE AND SUBSCRIBE Fabolousg4ever is
a participant in the Amazon Influencer Program.
how to change transmission fluid on a 97-99 acura cl V6
sorry for the bad video again. this also works on a honda Accord V6 from 98-01. the acura cl and honda accord have same
engine and transmission.
HOW TO CHECK YOUR TRANSMISSION FLUID LEVEL CORRECTLY TUTORIAL ACURA HONDA
HOW TO CHECK YOUR TRANSMISSION FLUID LEVEL CORRECTLY TUTORIAL ACURA HONDA Just a quick
tutorial showing how to correctly check your transmission fluid level cause a lot of people don't know how to correctly so this
video is to help with that process. CHECK OUT THIS VIDEO- youtu.be/A6ca81ul01I CHECK OUT THIS VIDEOyoutu.be/zRcPHjurh1g CHECK OUT THIS VIDEO- youtu.be/Pl9tuKifTMo MY RECOMMENDED TOOLS1.BLUETOOTH SCANNER- amzn.to/2Y52H6P 2.OK SCAN TOOL- amzn.to/2W3qIJu 3.GREAT SCANNER ALL
SYSTEMS- amzn.to/2OaAjeN 4.IMPACT GUN- amzn.to/2Oa2aMi 5.BATTERY JUMP START TOOL- amzn.to/2Fa5dQt
6-PROFESSIONAL SCAN TOOL- amzn.to/2W1bFQo 7-SOCKET SET GREAT PRICE- amzn.to/2THQxCk 8-WRATCHET
WRENCH SET- amzn.to/2FdnVGM LINK TO MY AMAZON STORE
amazon.com/shop/influencer-d0aff233?ref=ac_inf_hm_vp link to replace spark plugs and ignition coil replacementyoutu.be/BL1jN1dFhCc link to clean throttlebody- youtu.be/QIdCDwey4x4 LINK TO BUY MERCH SUPPORT THE
CHANNEL- teespring.com/stores/nyc-mods-forever LINK TO BUY SCANNERKampdf
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amazon.com/dp/B07CSMJJK9/?ref=exp_influencer-d0aff233_lv_dp_vv_mw subscribe to my channel HIT THE SUBSCRIBE
BUTTON- youtube.com/user/fabolousg4ever/about?view_as=subscriber subscribe to my instagraminstagram.com/fabolousg4ever/ subscribe to my facebook- facebook.com/profile.php?id=100015510723364 subscribe to my
twitter- mobile.twitter.com/infamousg4ever/tweets DON'T FORGET TO LIKE SHARE AND SUBSCRIBE Fabolousg4ever is
a participant in the Amazon Influencer Program.
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